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Eming and Saving Po

[From the Souther or.]
I will give m killing

and sawing he air to
ecool e ; then ki

asearl n the m
p just fast

st as eac piece
e it sal own in

salt en gh to cover
c e knife, with

a little puFe zed saltpetre on each
Jut. This I want done by 21
eo'lock m., letting it remain in

; this condition until night, during
which time it will have taken more

>salt, and there will have been

;than would have been under other
plns in several days. At night I
.take it up and scatter it, every

4-piece to itself. till morning; then
aGds_let down thoroughly, (using salt
-freely,) packing, and let it alone ;
it is sure to keep nicely. My
-reasm for this plan is that the salt
applied while the animal heat is
still in the meat is dissolved by the

KP
water and blood, and penetrates the
meat, drawing out the blood,
*hich, is left, is the first thing to

.:taint.
This is of course, only the first

step in saving, making and pro-
tecting bacon ; and as I think I
have progressed some .in curing
-and protecting meat, I will givemy

".=lan, and if any of your readers
should think it worthy of a trial,
they will be cont inced of its merit.
I take up the meat, after it has
been in the salt from four to six
:*eeks, wash it thoroughly in warm

u water, and as soon as taken from
the water have a tray or box of
corn meal finely ground, and put
.the meat into the meal and rub it
on" well, epecially the parts with-
out skin. Then I hang up the
shoulders and. middlings, and let
th ians be scattered ~~until the
meal on them is thoroughly dry,
then wrap up thorooghly with
good paper-two or three sheets are
1etter than one-and slip it into a

iack (thin domestic will do as well
.s anythitig) and tie it. Then
hang it up and sinok~e as usual, and
you will have good, soft, sweet
hbams as long as th.ey slast. We
have let them hang 'welve months,
and found then nice and souid.

Istate as a fact, withoiit giving
~the philosophy of it, that mat
r~eated with meal, s above de-

scribed, will be less rancid, and
Iwill be almost free from the attacks
of skippers, bugs, etc. I have

practiced the above plan for fifteen
'years with entire satisfaction, be-
cause it secures us nice hams the
year round, grown and cured here
in Southern Texas.

Animal Locomotion.

Since 1862 instantaneous photo-
~graphy has given more accuirate
ideas& of animal locomotion than
were held previously. In a lecture
*on this subject at the Royal Institu-
tion, London, Mr. E. Muybridge
alstrated by moving pictures the

ing fact that all quadrupeds
~-am1 walkr -in thaenm

The Farmer Who..Eobbed His Boy.

Last spring a ;farmerfound in his
flock a lamb which the mother E
would not o . He gave it to his t
son, a boy n years old, who b
aved it and raised it. The t
boy cal ed it his and it was s
his. B t this fall when the Z
the f er sold the oiher lambs, he o

e his one go with them, and tak- t
ng the pay for it tucked it, into his g
wallet and carried it off to pay it
taxes or put in the bank. t:
Now this farmer did not intend 3

to do anything wrong. Least of all p
did he intend to wrong his boy. tl
Probably he did not give the mat- a

ter much thought any way ; and if p
he did he considered the boy's p
ownership of the lamb a sort of o

pleasing fiction, or reasoned .that i

the boy, having all his needs sup- b
plied out of the family purse, did b
not need the pay for the lamb, and i
it was better to put into the com- t
mon fund.. But, for all that, tak- a

ing the lamb and selling it in that s

way, and pocketing the proceeds, s
was stealing. No it wsarobebery; a

and, as between this boy and his c

father, and of the meanest rob- f
beries that couid be perpetrated. I
Not only this, but by robbingthe I

boy of that two dollars the farmer e
did more to make the boy discon- c

tented and drive him away from I
home than he can undo with ten c
times that amount. A boy is a c

little man, and if he has got any of c
the gather and grip to him which l
will make a successful man of him I
when he grows up, he begins at an I
early age to feel that desire to own c

something to add to the property I
subject to his ownership, which is s
at once the incentive to effective c
work and the motive which recon- E
ciles men to their condition. b
No matter how well the boy's r

wants are supplied from a fund o
which is common to the whole fam- q

ily,. he takes no particular interest t
in adding to that because he does f
not feel that it is his, and he tires of t
which he must share with several s
others; but give him a piece of e

property of his own, to manage as r

he pleases, to keep or sell or y

change, and let him feel that his b
ownership .is secure and that his n

ownership is. secure and that his f
loss or gain depends upon his own. a

endeavors and he will work aheer- e
fully and contentedly. a

Spenhfa C0

. [Sunday Times.] C

"The young men of to-day are
spending too anuch money," said
Mr. Holian ofMenken's 4IIe other
day. "Too little attention is paid
by them to the rugged virtues of
economy and self-denial." Whilejis
North last month I visited one of the d
largest houses in Chicago, and the t]
head of that establishment told me t<
that out of a large number of un- n

employed on good salaries it was s:
stated that only three young men e:
had laid up money. By a curious is
coincidence not one of them drank, T
smoked or chewed. All were from b
the country ; the father of one was a
a rich man and the parents of the ti
other two were well-to-do. In the b
course of a few years the most econ- n
omnical of the three had saved up it
some $3,000. The others had done t<
nearly as well All the other young it
men employed in the same estab- b<
lishment had had equally asgood ir

opportunities, but several were in c<
ome owed board bills, and fe

4 ain ha.nd-to-hand .

A Novel Religions Custom.

All over Siberia, writes George
Eennan, it is the eustoni of the na-

ives when they cross the top of a
.ill or mountain to make a propi-
iatory offering to the spirits of
torm and tempest. In the extreme
Tortheasern part of Siberia these
fferings consist generally of to-
acco and are thrown out on the
round in the front at some prom-
nent and noticeable rock, but in
he Taans-Baikal the Buriats and
longals are accustomed to heap a

ile ofstones beside the road, erect
hereon half a dozen rods or poles,
nd suspend from the latter small
ieces of their clothing. Every
ious traveler who passes a shrine
f this sort on the summit of a

nountain is expected to alight from
is vehicle, or dismount from his

orse, tear off a little piece of his
:aftan or his shirt,hang it up on

hse poles and say a prayer. As
result of this ceremonial every
brine presents to the traveler a

ort of tailor's collection of scraps
,nd remnants of cloth of every con-

eivable kind, quality and color,
[uttering to the wind from slender
>oles that look like hastily in-
>rovised fishing poles. Theoreti-
ally this custom would seem to be
Lotwholly without its advantages.
f a native was familiar with the
lothing of his friends he could al-

rays tell by a simple inspection of
ne of these shrines who had lately
>assed that way, and, if necessary,
tecould trace any particular person
rom hilltop to hilltop by the strips

f his shirt or the frayed edges of
Listrousers left hanging on the
tone-ballasted fishing rods as an

fering to the mighty gods of the
>iberian tempests. In practice,
owever, this might not be feasible,
nless one could remember all the

ld clothes of the person whom one

rished to trace, and all the ances-

ralrags and tatters of that person's
imily. From a careful examina-
ion that we made of a number of
hrinos we became convinced that

very pious Buriat keeps a religious
ag-bag, which he carries with him
7hen he travels, and to which he
as recourse whenever it becomes
ecessary to decorate the sacred
shing poles of tle storm gods. I
,msure that such miserable, de-
ayed scraps and tatters of raiment
we saw fluttering in the wind

ver the shrines between Selengisk
udKiakhta never could have been
utor torn from any garments that
rere actually in wear.

Two Hundred Pounds for Cotton Bales.

[From the Southern Cultivator.]
Would it not be well for farmers,
their various organizations, to
iscuss the importance of reducing
desize of the cotton bale ? The
mdency, in putting up many com-
jodities for market, is to put up
call bulk, as they are so much
sier handled, and this is a very
nportant matter with cotton bales.
hoever has had to tug and push a
aleof cotton out of a wagon on to
platform knows something of the
-ouble of handling a 500-pound
ale; and now most of farmers who

ake their cotton have to deliver
n the market. Let the standard
S200 poun_s,- and let the size be,
proportion, and the bale could

made to look more sightly in
arket, especially when we shall

verthem with cotton bagging,
r soon we hope that juteb'
ill be number~

m at
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PROCLAMATION

to readers of

The Herald and News!

iRead This Through;
It Will Surely Interest.You.

will buy 14 Rolls Gold
Paper and Border

enough for a 12x12
room, beautiful patterns.

1175 on'j475i
will buy a 9 piece bed room

suit, 12x20 glass, cane seat
chairs and rockers; whole suit
consists of one bureau, one

washstand, one centre table,
four cane seat chairs, one cane

seat rocker.

In addition to the above I
have an elegant line of walnut,
oak, mahoganized and imitation
walnut suits, wood and marbl
tops

$7.25 $850 $10.00
will buy elegant willow baby
carriages with parasols.

$6.25 DOLLARS $6.25
will cover your 15x15 ft. floor

with nice china matting.

Owill buy a -carpet

2.S 15x15 ft. which will
abe made and sent

read to put down, including
1tacks.

S$1.00 will buy the best
shade you ever saw on spring
rollers.

1000 Shades on spring rol-
-ers at 50c ach.

Master's Sales.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, ST
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN (
COMMON PLEAS. (

E. P. Chalmers, Clerk, vs. Wistar J
Swindler and others.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
herein, dated 13 July, 1889, 1 will the

sell at public outcry, before the Court tir
House at Newberry, on the first Mon- the
day in November, 1889, all that tract an
or plantation of land, known as the Hi
Stony Point Place, in the County and an
State aforesaid, containing One Hun- Sa
dred and Seventeen Acres, more or

less, and bounded by lands formerly of pa
J. C. Eichelberger and J. P. Kinard. on
TERMS: The purchaser has leave to be

pay the whole bid in cash-otherwise hl(
one-half of the purchase money must fro
be paid in cash, and the balance paya- m<

ble at twelve months, with interest ch
from the day of sale, secured by a bond
and mortgage of the premises. The
purchaser to pay for all papers and the
recording of the mortgage. T

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 9 Oct., 1889.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN'
COMMON PLEAS. (

Cynthia Mower v:. Mary Ann E. Senn
et al. Cc

Foreclosure. M

BY ORDER OF THE COURT tr
herein, dated 10 February, 1887, 1 an

will sell at public outcry, before the F<
Court House at Newberry, on the first by
Monday in November, 1889, all that
tract or plantation of land in the pa
County of Newberry and- State afore- on

said, on the head waters of Beaverdam be
Creek, containing Eighty Acres and a at
Half, more or less, and bounded by fr(
lands of A. J. Longshore, H. D. Boozer an
and other lands of the said Mary Ann pu
E. Senn. th

Also, all that other tract or planta-
tion of land in the County and State
aforesaid, adjoining the tract above -

described, containing Seventy-four S1
Acres, more or less, and bounded by
lands of Jane L. Gauntt, J. B. Floyd,
Emma E. Senn, Elijah Martin and y
others.
TERMS: The purchaser has leave to

pay the whole bid in cash; otherwise I
one-half of the purchase money must
be paid in cash, and the balance paya- se
ble at twelve months, with interest H
from the day of sale, to be secured by a dhbond and .mortgage of the premises.
Purchaser to pay for papers and iecord- It
ing of same.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master. as

Master's Office, 9 Oct., 1889. dr

THE STATE OF SOUTH CARO- by
LINA, COUNTY OFNEWBERRY Cl
-IN COMMON PLEAS. an

Thos. V. Wicker and T. M. Lake Ex- an
ecutors of Henry Koon, dec'd, vs. N
Dorothea R. Nance et al. m

Foreclosure.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT an

herein, dated 3rd December, 1885, b:
I will sell at public outcry, before the
Court House at Newberry, on the first an

Monday in Novenber, 1889, all that
tract or plantation of land, in the ta:
County and State aforesaid, containing le
Two Hundred and Forty-Nine Acres, B
more or less, and bounded by lands of L'
Daniel Buzhardt, John Sloan,' Estate
of Robert Caldwell, H. H. Folk, Tract pa
No. 2of the lands ofJohn P. Buzhardt's on

estate, and the Poor House lands. be
TERMs.-The purchaser will be re- bl

quired to pay in cash one-half of the frc
purchase mo~ney, and to secure the an
balance, payable at one year with inter- pu
et from day of sale, by bond and mort-
gage of the premises, the purchaser to

SILfrAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 9th Oct., 1889.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Robert L. Luther and Dudley M.
Langford vs. Thomas WV. Gallmnan.

Foreclre..thBY ORDER OF THE COURT da
herein dated 16th February, 1k89, 18!

I will sell at public outcry, before the
Court House at Newberry, on the first in,
Monday in November, 1889, all that a
tract of land, the property of the de- bo
fendant, in the County and State afore-
said, containing One Hundred and b
Fifty-four Acres, more or less, and ,

bounded by lands of David Henry pa
Wheeler, John Lomninick, Sr., and on
otrs..e
TERMS:-The purchaser may pay the bl(

whole bid in cash; otherwise one-half frc
of the purchase money will be required bo
in cash, and the balance payable at Pt
twelve months, with interest from the
day of sale, to be secured by a bond and
mortgage of the premises. Purchaser_
topay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE,
Master.

Master's Office, 9 Oct., 1889.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CARO-
LINA, COUNTY OF NEWBERRY
TN COMMON PLEAS.

Dseph Bro
Y ORDER
I will sell at
Court House at

t Monday in No~
Lt tract of land in Ne
IState aforesaid, con

indred and Nine Acres, m
I bounded by lands of Soph
ah Bobb and others.
"ERMS: The purchaser has 1

7 the whoie bid in cash-other
-third of the purchase money must
paid in cash, and the balance paya-
in one or two years, with interest

ni the day of sale, by bond and
>rtgage of the premises. The pur-sser to pay for papers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

aster's Office, 9 Oct., 1889.

IE STATE OF SOUTH CARO-
MINA, COUNTY OF NEWBERRY
-IN COMMON PLEAS.
ines M. H. Ruff, Executor, vs. Henry
toue and others.
)Y ORDER OF THE COURT
herein dated 16th February, 1889,

vill sell at public outcry, before the
urt House at Newberry, on the First
nday in November, 1889, all that
Let or plantation of land in the County
d State aforesaid, containing Eighty-
ur Acres, more or less, and bounded
lands of Glenn Metts and others.
ERMS.-The purchaser has leave to
the whole bid in cash, otherwise

e-half of the purchase money must
paid in cash, and the balance pay-
leat twelve months with interest
im the day of sale, secured by a bond
d mortgage of- the premises. The
rchaser will be required to pay for
papers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE. Master.

Vaster's Office, 9th Oct., 1889.

'ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
,OUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
OMMON PLEAS.

m. A. Chalmers et al., Adm'r, vs.
Jane A. Chalmers et al.

1YORDER OF THE COURT
herein, dated 16 July, 1889, I will

I at public outcry, before the Court
use at Newberry, on the first Mon-
in November, 1889, the lands of

elate Thos. B. Chalmers, deceased,
the County and State aforesaid, in
air separate parcels (by plats thereof)
follows:
rract No. 1, containing One Hun-
adand Fifty-five Acres, and bounded
lands of Mrs. C. Mower, Mrs. Jane:A.
talmers, Tract No. 2, Mrs. - Kinard,
d Mrs. Carlisle.

Fract No.2, containing One Hundred
d Forty Acres, and bounded by Tract
.1, by lands of Mrs. Jane A. Chal-
rs,Mrs. - Dickert and Tract No.3.
Fract No. 3, containing One Hundred
Thirty-nine Acres, and hounded'

lands of Mrs. - Dickert, Mrs. Lida
ilson,. Carter Wilson, J. C. Spence

Mrs. - Kinard.
And the Buzhardt field tract, con-

ning Twenty-two Acres, more or

s, and bounded by lands of Antoine
izhardt, H. C. Wilson and Mrs.
diaKelly.
['ERMS: The purchaser has leave to
the whole bid in cash-otherwise
e-third of the purchase money must

paid in cash, and the balance paya-
in one and two years, with interest
in the day of sale, secured by bond
mortgage of the premises. The
rchaser to pay for all pa rs.
SILAS JOHNSTONE,Master.
Iaster's Office, 9 Oct., 1889.

TE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
3UNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
3MMON PLEAS.
illiam A. Chalmers et al., Plaintiffs,
igainst Jane A. Chalmers et al., De-

~endants.
Complaint for Relief.

Y ORDER OF THE COURT,
I will sell at public outcry, before
Court House at Newberry, on Mon-
(Saleday), 4th day of November,
19,allthat tract or plantation of land

own as the "Sloan Place," contain-
OneHundred and Ninety-one and
alf (191.!) Acres, more or .less, and
nded by lands of Mrs. Martha Chal-

rs, F. Z. Wilson, Mrs. Texanna Su-
eandRev. H. T. Sloan.

ERMS:. The purchaser has leave to
thewhole bid in cash-otherwise

-third of the purehase money must
paid in cash, and the balance paya-
in one and two years, with interest
m the day of sale, to be secured by a
adand nmortgage of the premises.

reaser to pay for papers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

vaster's Office,
9 Oct., 1869.

Settle Up.
All perons'indbd6ted

HaRR

BL
Attorne

Newberry and Pro
Office-Rooms 5 and 6 ove

of Smith & Wearn.

Robert T.Caldwe ,

UNDERTAKER.
- ::o::--

TAKE THIS METHOD OF AN-

nouncing that I have opened the busi-
ness of an undertaker.
My office and shop is located under

McCaughrin's Hall, corner Adams and
Boyce Streets.
I will furnish Burial Cases and

Coffins of all kind and being supplied
with a good hearse I tender my service
to the public in attending any funeral.
I ask a share of the patronage of the
public.

ROBT. T. CALDWELL.

.1LEY W. FANT,
-DEALER IN-

FINE WINES, LIQUORS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c.

--::::::-

POOL and BILLIARD 0OMS.

NEWBERRY, S. C.

ifany dealer says he has tbheW. L.Doga
e'hoes without name and price saem oa
the bottom, put him down as a

W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOECEEEN
55.00o*GEXNE HAWSEE HOE.

6.50 POIC AND FAM R' OE.
52.25WORENGEA S HOE.

82.00 and 81.7BYS' SCOOL SOS

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE LADIES.
Ut not sod byyur daerwrt

W. L. DUGLA,'EOCKTON. MASS-
FOR SALE BY MINTER & JAMIENON,

FAVORITE S1NEB
Warranted for Five -Years. -

ONLY $20.
DELIVERED AT
vOR H.u..

Lv.
Lv.1.V.
Lv.
Arrive F

" Cohim
T

Lv. Columbia ...............
Arrive 8umter.................
Leave Florence.................4
Liv. ]Iariun.... ...«.T.-.. ..14
Lv. L. Waccamaw ..............714
Ar. Wilmington...............8 88
Train No.43 stops at all 8
Nos. 48 and 47 stoDs only
Whiteville, Lake Waccamaw
Nichols,Marion, Pee Dee, Ploren
ville, Lynchburg, Mayesville,
eld, CamdenJunction and
Passengers for Columbia and
C.AG.B.B.,C.,C.tA.B.E.
Junction, and all points beyon
No.48 Night Express.
Separate Pullman Sleepersf
andfor Augusta on train 4&
Passengers on 40 an take 48
rence for Columbia, Augusta
points via Columbia.
All trains run solid between

Wilmington.
JOHN F. D

GeneralS
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass.
South Carolina Railway

TO AND FROM

EAST (DAILY.)
Depart Columbia at.... 6.50 am
Due Charleston...........0.35 te C

WEST (DAILY).Depart Charleston........ 7.Oa m
Due Columbia.......10.4b am

TO AND FROM ComXN
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUED

am am
Depart Columbia.....6 50 7 45

Due Camden........ 52 125
WEST (DAILY EXCEPT bu

am am
Depart Camden....... 7 45 74.

am am
Due Columbia ......10 r5 10-4

TO AND FEOMAIGUBT
EAST (DAILY.)

Depart Columbia.......... 6 50 a
Due Augusta............11.44 a

WEST (DAILY.)
Depart Augusta... 6.10 a.
Due Columbia.....,.10A5 a

CONNECTIONS
made at Union Depot, Columbia
biaand reenvillelailroad by
at 10.45 A.M.. and departing-at
with Charlotte. Columbia and
road by same train to and-from
both roads to and fromSj

yondby tainleavingC
and Columibia at 680 a. mn.,
coach to Morristo-- n, Tenn.
Passegesby these trains

AtCharlestonWihSTsmr
and on Tuesdaysand Trlidays
forJacksonvlleandpontaOn
Biver;slso with ,Charleston
Bairoad to and from Sn
points in.Florida.
At Augusta with Georgis
ailroads to and from aDl

South. AtBlackVileto -and
BarnwellBallroad. Through

prhedto all pointsSouth

JON PEKSnerl3 n

D.C. AL.rE. Gen. Pass. and_Ticet-A.i-

PIEDMONT AIR LINE -ROUTE
Rihodand Danville Railroad.

COLUMBIA AND G*REaNVTT-72 DIVISEON.
Condesed.Schedule-Ineffect8ept.29th,1l0

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)-

NORTHBOUND. -No. No. No
4. 5. 54

1PM A-
Lv Charleston................. .........

Lv C_elumnba............................ 5 .......41045

Ar Sprtanburg.........................--24

Hendern.:..................

Pomaria.......................... .....20

b7 w..

~P9

794


